Target: 11/12 S4 cohort
Area subsidized: Other Courses (Gifted Programmes)

Strategies
Financial support in the following areas:
(1) Course fee for external gifted programmes applied through the school
(2) Course fee for school-based gifted (Elite) programmes (study groups for public exams are excluded)
(3) Procurement of consumables/teaching aids/software/print resources/facilities & copying fees for named gifted programmes (food & beverages are excluded)

Teachers-in-charge of the gifted programmes for the 11/12 S4 cohort may apply for DLG from school.

Expected no. of target students:
at least 20 (each year)

Success criteria:
Gifted students have the opportunities to enrich their learning with the financial support from DLG.

Methods of evaluation:
• Number of students participating in the subsidized gifted programmes
• The varieties of subsidized gifted programmes offered to gifted students

People responsible:
Mr. Leung Wing Tak, Vice-principal (Academic)

Resources required:
Amount granted to school for 11/12 academic year: $35,000